Under this agreement for 2014
Centenary State High School will receive $170,991*

**This funding will be used to**

**Improve Numeracy:** Yr 9 NAPLAN Numeracy NMS from 94% to 96%; Yr 9 NAPLAN Numeracy U2B from 27% to 28%; % A,B results in Mathematics in Years 9 from 55% [2013] to 60% [2014]; % of D,E results in Mathematics in Year 9 from 12% [2013] to 10% [2014]; % A,B results in Mathematics in Years 8 60%; % D, E results in Mathematics in Years 8 less than 10%; 2015 NAPLAN U2B targets 30%; 2015 NAPLAN >NMS targets 96%

**Improve Reading:** Yr 9 NAPLAN Reading NMS from 96% to 98%; Yr 9 NAPLAN Reading U2B from 25% to 28%; % A,B results in English Years 9 from 52% [2013] to 55% [2014]; % of D,E results in English in Year 9 from 7% [2013] to 5% [2014]; % A,B results in English Years 8 60%; % D, E results in English in Years 9 less than 10%; 2015 NAPLAN U2B targets 27% → 30%; 2015 NAPLAN >NMS targets 98%

**Our strategy will be to**

- Facilitate a continuous process in numeracy and reading which assesses students’ current performance, thereby allowing individualised targeted teaching, leading to significant measurable improvement via re-assessment.
- Data will be utilised with a narrow and sharp focus to inform decisions and provide direction.

**Our school will improve student outcomes by**

- Appointing a staff member as a Literacy Coordinator to provide professional development to staff and to create more support classes $100,000
- Appointing a staff member as a Key Teacher Literacy to develop a whole school literacy inventory and to work with potential U2B students in class $40,000
- Targeted before school reading classes [teacher aide purchase] $10,000
- Testing and diagnostic test resourcing $15,000
- Professional Development [Classroom Practice, Literacy and Numeracy] $ 6,000
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*Based on 2013 data. To be updated when 2014 enrolment data is finalised.*